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361 Revealing Xiao Qingqing’s identity will scare you to death! 

Shi qinglan looked away nonchalantly. 

She obviously didn’t intend to pay attention to han Yina. She strode with her long legs 
and was about to walk in the direction of the dormitory building. 

qinglan? ” a sweet voice came from behind. 

Hearing this, Shi qinglan could not help but frown. 

Han Yina immediately stood up and walked towards her. The students looked at her 
with admiration and surprise. 

“That’s the legendary top scorer with full marks in all subjects, right?” 

I heard that Dean Jiang of the Medical Research Institute is supporting her. Maybe she 
will have a bright future in the Research Institute! 

she’s really beautiful. There were rumors that she was seduced during military 
training.|Instructor Yin, I don’t know if it’s true or not.” 

Han Yina looked at Shi qinglan with a smile. qinglan, Xiao Chu, why are you back in the 
dormitory today? ” 

“What does it have to do with you?” LAN Chu was like a little pufferfish. 

When she heard the discussions of her classmates, she knew that han Yina must have 
dragged her group of friends to spread a lot of bad rumors. Her fair and tender cheeks 
puffed up slightly, and she wanted to tear her hands off. 

Han Yina chuckled. it really has nothing to do with me, but we’re destined to be 
roommates. There are some things I still want to remind you two of ... 

Shi qinglan raised her eyes and looked at her indifferently. 

Han Yina lifted a hand to tuck her hair behind her ear. Imperial University is going to 
hold a welcome party soon. The girls will need to wear dresses, but it’ll be better if they 
have a formal dress. 

As she spoke, she began to size up the clothes of the two girls. 



LAN Chu was dressed in a pink shirt with two bowties on the sleeves. She had tucked 
her top into her white short skirt, making her look neat and cute. She was also wearing 
a beige Beret Hat. 

Shi qinglan’s outfit was even more simple-a white shirt and black pants, paired with a 
dark red trench coat. 

However, neither of them had any branded clothes ... 

“Did you two buy your clothes from Taobao?” Han Yina’s gaze that lingered on them 
was a little disdainful. 

She couldn’t help but sneer. there’s no brand. I don’t know which factory made these 
clothes that cost a few hundred Yuan. Don’t tell me you’re planning to wear these at the 
welcome party? ” 

“What does it have to do with you?” Shi qinglan’s Red lips parted. 

She was a little annoyed that han Yina kept trying to scam her. There was a hint of 
impatience in her eyes. I don’t plan to attend the party. 

“You’re not planning to go?” Han Yina’s eyes flashed with surprise. 

At this moment, the other girls who had been chatting with her in the small garden also 
came over. Han Yina frowned helplessly. if you’re worried that you don’t have any 
clothes to attend the party, I have so many famous brand dresses in my closet ... I can 
actually lend it to you.” 

“After all, we’re all roommates. We should help each other.” Han Yina’s speech was 
very Grand, but the meaning between the lines was that she was giving alms. She 
belittled the status of the two of them, and at the same time, she made her identity as a 
daughter from a rich family look very noble. 

“Ah? Did sister Yina mean that the National top scorer doesn’t dare to attend the party 
because his family is poor and he can’t afford to buy clothes?” 

actually, you can just wear a dress. Imperial University doesn’t have so many 
requirements. You don’t have to wear a gown. 

maybe she’s too proud and afraid of embarrassing herself. After all. she’s already 
popular all over the school, and she’s so pretty ... 

LAN Chu stomped his feet when he heard these words. 



Her fair cheeks puffed up, and her voice was soft but fierce. who said that our little 
Qingqing’s family is poor! Be careful that I don’t reveal her identity and scare you to 
death!” 

tsk ... han Yina couldn’t help but find it a little funny. 

She shook her head helplessly. little Chu, you don’t have to be so stubborn in front of 
me. I said I would help you. It’s just borrowing two gowns. It’s nothing to me. 

LAN Chu rolled his eyes, ” 

The other girls beside him could not help but discuss. even if you want to brag, you 
should at least pick the right person ... 

“Sister Yina is the daughter of a rich family. Who are you two? how dare you compare 
yourselves to her? I don’t think I’ve ever heard of anyone else from a rich family in 
Imperial University.” 

that’s right. There are really too few people like sister Yina who has a rich family and 
good grades to be able to get into the best University in China! 

“You guys ...” LAN Chu looked at them with wide eyes. 

Just as she was about to retort, Shi qinglan suddenly reached out and grabbed her 
wrist. people like han Yina are rare indeed. 

Hearing this, LAN Chu turned to look at the girl beside her. 

Shi qinglan’s eyes were cold. She narrowed her eyes and looked at han Yina. after all, 
not everyone would dare to create a fake han family that doesn’t exist and pretend to be 
from a rich family. 

Han Yina was obviously flustered. 

Shi qinglan’s words made her break out in a cold sweat, as if a big secret in her heart 
had been ruthlessly revealed ... 

“What nonsense are you talking about?” Han Yina immediately retorted. 

However, the nervousness in her eyes was not well hidden. you’re not from a wealthy 
family in the capital. How do you know if the Han family exists? Slandering and 
spreading rumors?” 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips curled up into a playful smile. you know it yourself. 



“Of course I know!” Han Yina straightened her back confidently. how can a person like 
you who wears Taobao clothes know about the rich?! 

Shi qinglan could not help but chuckle. 

She ignored han Yina and pulled LAN Chu into the dormitory. The girl followed behind 
her and chattered, ” Xiao Qingqing, why didn’t you tell her your identity? ” 

“Even if I said it, would she believe me?” Shi qinglan smiled. 

Not only would han Yina not believe her, but she would also use this incident to frame 
her, saying that she was pretending to be the daughter of a rich family. 

It wasn’t that he didn’t want to hit her in the face, but ... The time had yet to come. 

LAN Chu raised his head proudly, ” she will be exposed sooner or later. I’m sure there is 
no han family in the capital! 

Han Yina had only dared to impersonate her to satisfy her own vanity because there 
were no rich children in Imperial University, and no one should expose her identity. 

“Yes.” Shi qinglan nodded in agreement. 

... 

LAN Chu held her arm and acted coquettishly. Xiao Qingqing, just accompany me to the 
cocktail party! Let’s dress up beautifully and piss han Yina off. The main point is that 
there’s a lot of delicious food ...” 

She had been cooped up at home for half a month and was about to die of boredom. 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved into a smile. She looked at the girl lovingly and helplessly. 
Alright, alright, I’ll do as you wish. 

Anyway, the party was just a formality. He just didn’t have to drink. 

A smile bloomed on LAN Chu’s delicate little face and she jumped up in excitement. I 
knew Xiao Qingqing loved me the most! 

Shi qinglan coaxed her a little, then accompanied her back to the dormitory to get her 
things. Before leaving, she casually glanced at ... 

To his surprise, he found that one of han Yina’s coats hanging outside had not been 
removed from its tag. But she had worn this coat to class yesterday. Since she had 
already put it on, why didn’t she take off her tag? 



362 I seem to be getting jealous 

The welcome party arrived as scheduled. 

Bo chicheng had specially ordered a gown for his girl, and even her high heels and 
accessories had been drafted by a famous designer. 

Shi qinglan changed into her gown and walked out of the dressing room. She picked up 
the hem of her dress and twirled it around. She smiled sweetly. does it look good? ” 

Bo chicheng looked at the girl with a burning gaze. 

He knew that hibiscus purple really suited her. The noble purple made her skin look 
even fairer, and the personal design that fit her figure made her even more charming. 
He couldn’t help but feel his mouth go dry. 

“Can’t I not attend the banquet?” 

Bo Yucheng’s long arm pulled the girl into his arms, his voice slightly deep. I think I’m 
already starting to get jealous. 

When he first ordered the designer to design the dress, he just wanted the girl to have 
the best. But when she really changed into this hibiscus purple, he suddenly regretted 
his original decision ... 

He should have given her a set of old-fashioned clothes so that she wouldn’t be coveted 
by other young boys on the university campus. 

“I’ve already promised little Chu.” She said softly. 

Shi qinglan wrapped her arms around the man’s neck and stood on her tiptoes to give 
him a light Peck on the lips. be good, I’ll come back soon. 

Her lips touched that soft feeling without warning. 

Bo Yucheng’s gaze deepened as he looked at the girl, his arms suddenly pressing 
tightly against her body and he lowered his head without hesitation ... 

Shi qinglan’s charming eyes were filled with tears. 

The corners of her eyes were slightly red, and the glistening light showed that she was 
moved. Her red lips were even more tender and alluring. 

“I’m going to be late.” The girl said softly while panting. 



Bo Yicheng pursed his lips and reminisced the sweetness from earlier, his red lips 
curving up slightly. I’ll send you. 

As soon as he finished speaking, he lifted his hand to untie his suit jacket and put it on 
the girl. Then, he put his arm around her shoulder and walked to the garage. 

.. 

The Maybach stopped steadily at the entrance of Imperial University. 

Bo Yicheng lowered the handbrake and leaned in. He held the girl’s slender wrist and 
rubbed it gently with his fingers in an extremely torturous manner. 

His Adam’s apple bobbed a few times, and his eyes became hotter and hotter as he 
looked at her. Lan Lan, I want to go with you. 

Upon hearing this, Shi qinglan blinked her eyes playfully. 

She said provocatively, ” you need an entrance ticket to the welcome party. How are 
you going to accompany me if you can’t get one? ” 

Bo Zhicheng’s eyes darkened a little, as if he was choked by the girl’s merciless 
rebuttal. His dark eyes revealed a faint displeasure as he pursed his lips. then ... Don’t 
drink.” 

“Of course.” Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved slightly as she answered with certainty. 

She had a deep understanding of her one drop drunk tolerance. If she did it knowingly, 
then she would really be a fool. 

However, Bo Yicheng seemed to think that this was not enough. He gradually moved 
closer, his slightly cold lips brushing past her cheek. also, you’re not allowed to dance 
with other men. 

There would always be an invitation to dance at a banquet. 

Just the thought of her stunning male students tonight made him jealous. If anyone 
dared to dance with her again ... He would probably go crazy from jealousy. 

“Don’t worry, I’ll only dance with ah-Cheng in this life. I’ll only let him touch me.” Shi 
qinglan looked at the man with a smile. 

She leaned in and pecked him on the cheek, then took off her suit jacket before he 
could react and ran away. 



Bo Li Cheng’s gaze was slightly deep as he watched the girl’s back as she walked 
away. 

He didn’t drive away. A light flashed in his deep and enigmatic eyes, quiet and 
mysterious. 

He grabbed the suit jacket from the front passenger seat, parked the Maybach by the 
side of the road, got out of the car, and walked straight into the campus. 

He couldn’t get an entrance ticket to the welcoming party of Imperial University? 

He had too much money recently and didn’t know how to spend it, so he went to Yan 
Hua to donate a building. If one building wasn’t enough, he would donate two. Most 
things in the world could be easily solved with money. 

.. 

The welcome party was held in the small garden of the dormitory area. 

The design of the capital University’s dormitory garden was very unique. The verdant 
bushes and seasonal flowers formed a few small circles, and the retro-looking wooden 
boards paved a small path among the flowers. White carved tables and chairs were 
placed in the middle, and the outer circle was surrounded by exquisite iron fences. 

The clash between European and retro styles made it not only a holy place for dating, 
but also a paradise for academic discussions around the Round Table. It was also the 
first choice for outdoor activities on campus. 

It was almost dusk, and the red clouds were scattered among the White clouds. 

There were goblets stacked on top of each other on the round carved table, forming a 
triangle. Next to them were several bottles of sponsored fruit wine, champagne, red 
wine, and many other wines. 

There was also a long table that had been moved in temporarily, covered with a 
tablecloth, and on it were all kinds of milk tea and desserts. 

Romantic balloons were tied on the iron fence, and the projection equipment on the 
nearby dormitory building shot out the school emblem of Imperial University. The 
gorgeous lights began to flash, and the party began to heat up ... 

“When will Xiao Qingqing come?” LAN Chu’s pink lips pouted. 

She was wearing a short pink evening dress, and the slightly puffy skirt made her look a 
little cute, revealing her short white legs. A Pearl hairpin was hanging beside her hair. 



“Little short legs!” Jiang Zhi’s voice was heard. 

He was wearing a black suit, which was rare for him, and he walked towards her with 
his long legs, a playful smile on his lips. 

LAN Chu was not surprised to see him. Instead, he looked at him with disdain. why is it 
you? I thought you were Xiao Qingqing. 

However, her little Qingqing would not call her little short legs ... 

Jiang Zhi gave her a sidelong glance and tutted. what did I do? I’m so handsome, so I’ll 
look good in a suit, okay? I hope I didn’t embarrass you by standing next to miss LAN?” 

LAN Chu’s pink lips pouted slightly, indicating that she couldn’t be bothered with him. 
She turned around and went to the long table to look for the dessert she had been 
staring at for a long time ... 

“Waa! Sister Yina’s dress is too beautiful!” 

... 

I heard that purple is a very noble color. There are very few people who can afford to 
wear a purple dress. One must have a very good appearance! 

sister INA is definitely the most beautiful girl here today! 

LAN Chu was happily drinking milk tea when he suddenly heard a noise beside him. He 
looked over. 

Han Yina was dressed in a long purple evening gown. She was surrounded by her fans 
as soon as she walked out of the dormitory building. Many boys were stunned when 
they saw her. 

There were even many people who took the initiative to strike up a conversation ... 

Han Yina lowered her eyes shyly and smiled. don’t praise me, everyone. My roommate 
is much prettier than me. 

“Which roommate? That Shi qinglan who maxed out all her subjects?” 

“I heard that her family’s condition is average. No matter how beautiful she is, how can 
she be beautiful without a gorgeous dress? How can I be better than you, sister INA!” 

“Yeah, didn’t she not dare to come because she didn’t have any clothes to wear?” 



Her group of sisters laughed at Shi qinglan without any restraint. LAN Chu’s anger 
flared up when he heard that! 

“You guys ...” She was about to open her mouth. 

... 

However, she suddenly heard a voice behind her. f * ck, I’m f * cking blind! I think I’m 
seeing a fairy descend to the mortal world!” 

363 My sister Qing’s alcohol tolerance is amazing! 

Han Yina became even more shy when she heard the compliment. 

She raised her hand to tuck the loose strands of hair on her cheek behind her ear and 
was ready to say a humble line. actually, I ... 

“Sister INA! You ... Quickly look at Shi qinglan!” 

However, before han Yina could say the words she had prepared, her sister beside her 
suddenly shook her. 

Hearing this, han Yina’s eyes flickered. She immediately looked up at the noisy area 
and saw Shi qinglan holding the tail of her dress and walking towards the center of the 
banquet hall. 

“She ...” Han Yina’s eyes widened in shock! 

Shi qinglan was dressed in a long evening gown. The light, smoky purple color 
accentuated her elegance and nobility. The stars in the sky hung on her gown, making 
her look luxurious and charming. 

Her long black hair was tied up high, revealing her fair and straight swan neck. The hair 
hanging down from her ears touched up her already delicate face. 

The girl had specially put on light makeup today, and her already delicate face looked 
even more alluring at this moment. Her brows were alluring, and her white porcelain-like 
face was as delicate as snow. Her lips were red, and her nose was delicate. 

His entire person seemed to have walked out of a painting ... 

ah! LAN Chu screamed in excitement. 

She immediately pounced on Shi qinglan with her short legs and held her arm happily. 
Xiao Qingqing, you’re so beautiful! 



Shi qinglan ruffled her hair and smiled. 

Almost everyone at the party was attracted to her. They had only heard of Shi qinglan’s 
beauty, but it was the first time many of the students had seen her ... 

It could really be said to be pure and refined, beautiful and regretful! 

A hint of jealousy flashed between han Yina’s eyebrows. She clenched her fists tightly 
and looked at the girl who had instantly become the focus of attention ... 

“Isn’t this sister INA?” Shi qinglan’s Red lips parted. 

She lifted her skirt and walked in front of han Yina. When she let go, the fluffy tail of the 
skirt was like a Purple Hibiscus blooming by her feet. 

When the two of them were standing on both sides, they didn’t realize ... 

Now that she looked at them again, she realized that they were both wearing long 
purple evening dresses. Although the style was not exactly the same, they were the 
only two people in the entire venue who were wearing purple dresses! 

It wasn’t scary to wear the same clothes, but whoever was ugly would be embarrassed 
... 

“Sister INA, you guys seem to be wearing the same outfit.” One of han Yina’s sisters 
tugged at her skirt lightly. 

Upon hearing this, han Yina’s eyes flashed with jealousy and hatred. 

She obviously did not expect Shi qinglan to steal her limelight, nor did she expect that 
they would so coincidentally wear the same clothes! 

“What a coincidence,” Shi qinglan looked at her with a sweet smile. 

Han Yina gritted her teeth and looked at the girl. Shi qinglan, where did you rent this 
dress? ” 

She had never seen Shi qinglan wearing branded clothes before. Not to mention 
branded clothes, she had never even seen clothes from slightly more ordinary brands. 
All the clothes she was wearing did not have any labels. 

LAN Chu walked over with his head held high. student han Yina, I’m afraid you’ve never 
heard of private customization? ” 

“A private order?” Han Yina’s eyes flashed with surprise. 



However, Shi qinglan did not seem to be very rich. She knew that private orders were 
very expensive, so how could Shi qinglan have the money to order one? 

Han Yina’s lips curled up slightly. alright, I won’t expose you in front of so many 
students. Just treat it as a personal customization. 

Her tone was rather helpless. 

Although not everyone could hear her words, her brainwashed friends beside her 
understood-oh, so Shi qinglan was using the rented clothes to show off. 

However, no matter how Shi qinglan’s gown came about ... 

Han Yina was embarrassed to wear the same dress as her. She was so angry that she 
turned around and went back to the dormitory. She changed into an ordinary dress 
before coming back. 

What? You asked her why she didn’t change into a new dress? 

Of course, it was because she was poor and couldn’t afford it. After all, she had bought 
the purple evening gown from Taobao. She didn’t even take off the tag and planned to 
return it for seven days without any reason. 

“Sister Qing, you’re so beautiful.” Jiang Zhi complimented her in a carefree manner. 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved into a smile of thanks, and many boys quickly surrounded 
her, trying to strike up a conversation with her. 

Hello, student Shi. I’m Wang Sheng, the top scorer in Haicheng. I wonder if I can have 
the honor of having an Academic Exchange with you? ” 

sister LAN, I’m ding Tang from the school of foreign exchange. Can I add you on 
WeChat and ask you for some English? ” 

qinglan, my heart hasn’t been feeling well recently. Can you help me take a look and 
see if I’m sick? ” 

The boys rushed over and tried to get Jiang Zhi’s WeChat but were chased away by 
LAN Chu and Jiang Zhi. 

“Go, go, go! Is our sister Qing someone you can covet?” 

look at your pockmarked face and your amazing amount of hair. I’m afraid that sister 
Qing will have a pockmarked bald head with you in the future. For the quality of our 
Chinese offspring, you should forget it ... 



“Aiyo, you still dare to seduce sister Qing like this? Go back and take a good look at 
yourself in the mirror. Your eyes are the only thing worth complimenting. At least you’re 
not blind to be able to fall for sister Qing.” 

I advise you to go back to the furnace and reforge it before you pursue sister Qing ... 

Jiang Zhi’s small mouth smacked, and he retorted with a venomous tongue. The boys 
who came to hit on him were all scared away. 

“Shi qinglan, can I buy you a drink?” A rough male voice suddenly rang out. 

Jiang Zhi turned around and was about to retort when he saw a burly man holding two 
bottles of wine and handing them over to Shi qinglan. 

Shi qinglan lowered her gaze to look at the bottle of wine. She frowned slightly and 
rejected, ” I’m sorry, I don’t like to drink. 

Hearing this, burly man’s thick eyebrows furrowed. 

He rudely placed the bottle on the table, and the glass bottle hit the carved round table. 
Duang-” 

“Shi qinglan, are you looking down on me? Don’t think that you can do whatever you 
want just because you’re pretty! We’ve been following you around the whole night, and 
we’ve all been disgraced by this young boy beside you. Are you trying to act all high and 
mighty?” 

... 

It was obvious that burly man was here to cause trouble. 

He was a special enrollment student of the sports Academy. He had a fiery temper and 
was physically well-developed but simple-minded, so he couldn’t bear to see what 
happened tonight. 

“I must give you this bottle of wine tonight! She’s so pretty, surely she’s not afraid of 
embarrassing herself by drinking too much?” 

Burly man raised his leg and stepped on the chair, raising his voice as if he was 
cheering, ” brothers, look, this beautiful woman doesn’t dare to drink! 

Most people at Imperial University were not willing to cause a ruckus. 

However, they still could not hold back their urge to eat the melon seeds, and many 
people surrounded Shi qinglan. 



“F * ck!” Jiang Zhi couldn’t help but curse. 

Shi qinglan’s beautiful eyes were also a little cold. She was about to say something, ” I 
... 

“Who the f * ck said that my sister Qing can’t drink! I’m telling you, sister Qing is taking 
care of you, that’s why she doesn’t drink with you. If she drinks, all of you men will be 
knocked out by her!” 

Jiang Zhi proudly and confidently showed off Shi qinglan’s alcohol tolerance. He had 
complete trust in her. 

LAN Chu also straightened his back, ” My Xiao Qing Qing’s alcohol tolerance is super 
good! Xiao Qingqing, drink one for them to see!” 

... 

She then handed the bottle of wine to Shi qinglan. 

Shi qinglan was speechless. Oh Ho. 

– 

Do you guys think sister LAN should drink this wine or not? 

364 Isn’t it just a bottle of wine? 

Shi qinglan slowly blinked her beautiful eyes. 

The dazzling lights flickered, and the colorful lights flashed in front of his eyes. The burly 
man held a bottle of champagne in his hand, and the liquid inside changed colors under 
the light. 

Her eyes were a little cold, and her gaze fell on the bottle of champagne, as if she was 
hesitating about something ... 

“Sister Qing, what are you waiting for?” Jiang Zhi looked at her suspiciously. hurry up 
and finish this bottle of wine. We’ll give them a tight slap in the face! 

He had thought that Shi qinglan would accept the challenge without any hesitation. After 
all, he felt that his sister Qing was fearless and proficient in all kinds of martial arts, so 
he had silently admitted that she was a very good drinker! 

However, she did not take the bottle of wine immediately. 

Shi qinglan gritted her teeth and said, ” shut your mouth ... 



She really didn’t expect things to develop to this point. It was all this pig teammate who 
pushed her to the teeth of the storm! 

Jiang Zhi blinked his eyes in confusion. 

However, LAN Chu tugged at the corner of his clothes. why do I feel that Xiao Qingqing 
can’t drink? ” 

Jiang Zhi retorted in a deep voice, ” what nonsense are you saying! Is there anything 
that sister Qing can’t do in this world?” 

LAN Chu’s delicate features wrinkled slightly. She raised her face and looked at Shi 
qinglan. She trusted a woman’s intuition more. 

She pouted her pink lips. but you might be born with a good tolerance for alcohol. What 
if Xiao Qingqing really can’t drink? ” 

Jiang Zhi was suddenly stumped by her question. 

It was true that he did not know Shi qinglan’s alcohol tolerance when he was trying to 
show off. It was purely based on his subjective speculation and his unconditional trust in 
her ... 

“What’s wrong?” The burly man spoke in a rough voice, and there was a hint of 
provocation in his raised eyebrows. you don’t dare to drink? ” 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips were slightly pursed. Her Lotus-like arms drooped naturally in her 
big gown. She could not help but clench her fists and look up at the person in front of 
her with her cold eyes. 

I’m allergic to alcohol, ” she said in a cold voice. 

tsk ... the burly man’s sneer was full of ridicule as if he had heard a big joke. 

He said arrogantly, ” listen to what excuse this pretty girl is coming up with? She said 
that she was allergic to alcohol, which was the excuse that most women in the world 
who could not hold their liquor used! Do you guys believe it?” 

I don’t believe it ... the surrounding people started to roar. 

Some of the boys even whistled, gloating at Shi qinglan who had been pushed to the 
forefront of the storm. 

Shi qinglan’s hibiscus-purple evening gown was already eye-catching, and at that 
moment, all the students ‘eyes were focused on her. 



The burly man handed the wine over aggressively. give me a straightforward answer! 
Can I drink it or not ... So what? Are you too proud to admit that you’re a weakling?” 

“What are you saying!” Jiang Zhi instantly lost his temper. 

He rolled up his sleeves and revealed a part of his arm. you’re a man and you’re forcing 
a girl to drink here. Do you have any shame? ” 

Jiang Zhi said as he stood in front of Shi qinglan. 

He glanced sideways at her and said, ” sister Qing, if you really can’t drink, tell me. I’ll 
compete with them for you! 

Shi qinglan was speechless. It was as if he had a high tolerance for alcohol. 

He didn’t know who was the fool who got drunk after two glasses in the seal Palace and 
missed the chance to be the hero and save the beauty. 

But now, everyone was waiting to see Shi qinglan make a fool of herself. Even han Yina 
had noticed the commotion. 

She slowly walked over, a sneer flashing in her eyes, but she quickly suppressed the 
negative emotions. 

Han Yina frowned slightly and said gently, ” maybe qinglan’s alcohol tolerance is really 
not that good. Let’s not make things difficult for her. As her roommate, can I drink on her 
behalf? ” 

Upon hearing this, the burly man looked at her. 

He sized han Yina up very rudely. After a moment, he sneered sarcastically. you said 
you’re going to drink for her? ” 

“Yes, I’ll drink it for her.” Han Yina nodded slightly. 

She raised her hand and tucked her hair behind her ear. She looked at Shi qinglan with 
a gentle smile and said, ” qinglan, it’s not embarrassing for a girl to have a low tolerance 
for alcohol. I can help you ... 

“I’ll drink.” Shi qinglan’s Red lips parted slightly. 

Jiang Zhi and LAN Chu turned their heads and looked at her in shock. 

Shi qinglan’s eyes glowed with a certain light. She had just been hesitating about how to 
refuse, but han Yina, this green tea, had come to meddle in her Affairs, and she could 
not bear it ... 



She snatched the bottle of champagne and repeated coldly, ” I’ll drink it. 

“Xiao Qingqing ...” LAN Chu tugged at her skirt and looked up at her with a worried 
frown. 

Shi qinglan held the bottle of champagne tightly, her red lips slightly curved up. isn’t it 
just a bottle of wine? ” 

As she spoke, she picked up a bottle opener and pried open the bottle. 

Some people’s actions were Swift and clean, looking very refreshing, but in their hearts, 
they were so guilty that they couldn’t be more guilty. 

“Alright! I’m not interested in bullying women! I’ll let you go if you can take a few sips!” 
The boy provoked. 

Shi qinglan’s hand that was holding the bottle of champagne was a little cold. She 
glanced at him with her beautiful eyes and then looked up. 

“Sister Qing, you ...” Jiang Zhi’s eyes widened in shock. 

Although Shi qinglan was guilty, she still looked charming and charming on the surface. 
She looked so handsome when she raised her head to drink. 

She took two sips of the wine and then dropped the bottle on the ground. The glass 
shards instantly shot out in all directions. pa-” 

The boy who had forced her to drink and han Yina both retreated in shock. 

Shi qinglan glanced at them coldly, then turned around without hesitation. let’s go. 

Jiang Zhi and LAN Chu took a long time to recover from the shock. They looked at each 
other and immediately followed the girl’s back. 

f * ck, Shi qinglan is a little handsome ... 

... 

I thought she really can’t drink. It turns out she’s actually quite good. The way she 
smashed the bottle was so A A cking awesome! 

she’s a hero among women. She’s beautiful and has a fiery temper. I like it! 

The boys looked at Shi qinglan’s purple back, proud and straight, especially her skirt, 
which was in full bloom like hibiscus, and the light of the banquet hall made it even more 
dazzling ... 



Seeing her reaction, han Yina also thought that she really couldn’t drink it. 

He had wanted to use the opportunity to step on her to improve himself, but he had not 
expected that Shi qinglan would become even more popular. 

However, Shi qinglan’s legs went soft as soon as she left the crowd’s sight ... 

She forced herself to stay sober. After drinking, she threw the bottle and left because 
she was afraid that she would get drunk if she stayed for too long. 

She strode forward with her long legs, but in reality, she felt that she might not be able 
to hold on for long. 

“F * ck! Sister Qing, you’re so cool when you throw the bottle-if you can drink, you 
should’ve said so earlier. I was even thinking if I should beat them all up and run away 
with you and my short legs!” 

Jiang Zhi caught up with her very quickly and complimented her generously as he 
followed behind her. He was beaming with joy. 

LAN Chu chased after her with his short legs. Xiao Qingqing, wait for me ... My legs are 
too short to catch up! 

... 

Fortunately. she did not know when qinglan had slowed down her pace. She caught up 
with her and held her arm. Xiao Qingqing ... 

However, when they turned to look at her, the two of them were stunned. 

365 Could it be that Qianqian is drunk? 

Shi qinglan looked at them with drowsy eyes. 

The girl’s porcelain-like face had two pink clouds floating on it. The corners of her 
slightly raised eyes were slightly red, and with the light pink eyeshadow, she looked 
even more drunk, but she was also very charming and seductive. 

“Qing ... Sister Qing?” Jiang Zhi looked at the girl in shock. 

Shi qinglan pouted her red lips. Her clear eyes were a little blurred, as if they were 
covered with some mist. She looked innocent and ignorant, and her fair cheeks puffed 
up cutely. 

She tilted her head. who is sister Qing? ” 



Jiang Zhi looked at Shi qinglan in confusion. 

LAN Chu also blinked and looked at the girl. His slender fingers pinched the hem of her 
dress and shook it twice. Xiao Qingqing. don’t tell me you ... Are you drunk?” 

Her voice became softer and softer as she voiced her guess. 

After all, when Shi qinglan was drinking just now, she was so flirtatious, as if she was a 
woman with a great tolerance for alcohol. She picked up the bottle and chugged it 
down, just like how she was now ... There seemed to be a slight difference. 

“Are you drunk?” Shi qinglan pouted her red lips and waved her arms in dissatisfaction. 
She leaned closer to LAN Chu and said seriously, ” nonsense! How could I be drunk! 
I’m just pretending!” 

LAN Chu blinked his eyes in confusion. 

She raised her head and looked at Shi qinglan’s appearance. She was obviously a little 
drunk, which was a huge difference from her usual confident and sharp look. 

“He’s drunk, he’s definitely drunk.” Jiang Zhi said in a low voice. 

LAN Chu nodded in agreement. I think so too. Drunk people will never admit that they 
are drunk ... 

Jiang Zhi touched his chin and sized Shi qinglan up. 

Shi qinglan’s eyes were filled with a faint mist. She looked down at the gorgeous gown 
and asked, ” It’s pretty.” 

As she spoke, she lifted the hem of her dress and turned it around curiously. The bright 
dress looked like a sky full of stars under the hazy moonlight. 

However, Shi qinglan’s legs were weak and her head was dizzy. She tilted her body 
halfway and Jiang Zhi immediately supported her. Hey, hey, sister Qing, sister Qing! 
Take it easy and turn around!” 

LAN Chu immediately hugged Shi qinglan’s waist. 

However, before Jiang Zhi could say anything, Shi qinglan raised her head proudly and 
said, ” how could I possibly be drunk? Let me tell you a secret ... I only poured two 
drops! It was absolutely impossible for it to be done in one drop! That was 
impossible!Hmph (^)” 

Jiang Zhi was speechless. 



LAN Chu was speechless. 

That’s enough. He already knew that she could not last one drop. 

However, Shi qinglan had no idea that she had already told them the secret. She looked 
up in confusion, her eyes empty as she looked in a random direction. Ah-Cheng is 
there!” 

She raised her hand and pointed in a certain direction. 

Upon hearing this, Jiang Zhi and LAN Chu immediately looked in the direction she was 
pointing at and saw an empty old pagoda tree. 

“W-where?” Jiang Zhi was dumbfounded. 

Shi qinglan did not answer his question. She gently pushed away LAN Chu, who was 
hugging her, and picked up her skirt. She jumped over happily and hugged the old 
locust tree like a small butterfly. 

ah-Cheng ... the girl’s voice was sweet. 

She turned her face slightly and pressed her face against the rough tree trunk, her red 
lips pouted slightly. you ... Burp, what are you doing here? I thought you didn’t have an 
entrance ticket?” 

Jiang Zhi was speechless. 

LAN Chu was speechless. 

Jiang Zhi massaged his temples and asked LAN Chu in a low voice, ” what should we 
do? Can you contact master Bo?” 

“I ...” LAN Chu frowned slightly, “I think so. I’ll make a call and ask. 

As she spoke, she took out her phone and gave Bai Yuchen a call. 

.. 

Boye city had used two buildings to threaten and tempt Yan Hua. Yan Hua had no 
choice but to contact the Federation of Social Affairs and get an admission ticket for 
him. 

The man was dressed in a suit and leather shoes, elegant and Noble. He had a straight 
nose, thin lips, and was extremely handsome. His every move was noble, and the cold 
aura around him was extremely powerful, instantly attracting many eyes. 



“Isn’t that the sixth company’s instructor ...” Someone suddenly said. 

Upon hearing this, han Yina looked up at Bo Li city. Among these young men, he 
exuded a unique mature masculine charm, and was extremely dazzling in the crowd. 

“It’s him.” Han Yina’s eyes were glued to him. 

However, Bo chicheng did not notice him. The man pursed his thin lips lightly, his deep 
eyes looking around without a trace. He seemed to be nonchalant, but he seemed to be 
looking for someone ... 

“Why would your instructor come to the banquet? He seems to be looking for someone.” 
The girl next to him asked in confusion. 

Han Yina chuckled. . don’t know. Maybe he’s here to see Shi qinglan. After all ... Forget 
it, that matter might just be a rumor. I’d better not say it. It’s not appropriate to slander a 
classmate.” 

She wanted to say something but stopped, but her sisters instantly understood. 

During the military training, Bo Li city’s handsome face had already attracted a group of 
fangirls. Even the neighboring company knew that their sixth company’s instructor was 
so handsome that even the gods were angry at him! But it seemed that he had an affair 
with Shi qinglan ... 

There were rumors that she was seducing|He called for an instructor, but there was no 
solid proof. 

tsk, qinglan’s methods were really brilliant at that time ... The sister’s eyes were full of 
contempt when she clicked her tongue. 

Most girls looked down on this kind of behavior. 

Bo xiaocheng looked around but did not see the girl. His brows furrowed slightly, a little 
irritated by the dazzling lights and harsh music. He raised his hand and tugged at his tie. 

“Instructor Bo,” Han Yina walked over. 

She held two glasses of champagne in her hands and looked up at the man with a 
smile. are you here to look for qinglan at the party? ” 

Upon hearing this, Bo Zhicheng’s cold eyes glanced at him. 

He could recognize that the girl in front of him had previously caused trouble for Shi 
qinglan, and his dark eyes could not help but darken. 



... 

“It has nothing to do with you,” He coldly opened his thin lips. 

Obviously, he had no intention of paying attention to han Yina. He turned around and 
was about to leave. He took out his phone to call the girl. 

However, han Yina suddenly raised her voice and said, ” professor Bo, qinglan isn’t at 
the party. I know where she went. 

Upon hearing this, Bo Li Cheng suddenly stopped in his tracks. 

There was an obvious flash of disgust in his eyes, and his tone was cold and 
emotionless. I’ll find it myself. 

“But qinglan just left with another guy.” 

Han Yina suddenly spoke again, then walked behind the man in her high heels. qinglan 
just had a little drink, and then she left with another boy ... She seems to be her friend?” 

Bo Li Cheng’s long and narrow eyes suddenly narrowed. 

He turned around and stared at han Yina. what did you say? ” 

366 Who allowed you to drink while I wasn’t around, huh? 

Bo Li Cheng’s dark pupils were slightly cold. 

Han Yina thought that he was angry. After all, no man would ever hear that his woman 
had left with someone else after drinking ... They would feel insulted and their self-
esteem would be hurt. 

She raised her eyebrows and covered her mouth with her hand. ah,. think I said 
something wrong ... Actually, I don’t mean anything else. It’s just that the boy seems to 
be just an ordinary friend of hers. I’m just worried that she might get drunk ...” 

Bo Li Cheng could not take in the first part of the words. 

His brain trembled, and the word he caught was that the girl had been drinking, so his 
heart tightened. 

The man turned around and strode out of the arena like a cold wind. 

He immediately took out his phone to call Shi qinglan, but Bai Yuchen’s call came in 
first. 



The man’s brows were tightly knitted together. He was-little annoyed at the untimely call 
and rejected it without hesitation. He then called Shi qinglan- 

While waiting for the call to be picked up, his heart was clenched. 

Shi qinglan was drunk in school. If someone around her had bad intentions, she would 
not be able to protect herself. 

.. 

At this moment, Shi qinglan was still hugging the old locust tree. 

She poked him with her finger. ah-Cheng, why are you ignoring me? Your skin is so 
rough today ...” 

Jiang Zhi’s forehead twitched. There was no way he could be cured. 

LAN Chu had just called Bai Yuchen and told him a place to call Bo Yucheng to pick up 
Shi qinglan. At this moment, he was anxiously waiting for news when he suddenly heard 
his phone ring. 

The two of them subconsciously looked at their cell phones and then realized ... It 
seemed to be Shi qinglan’s phone. 

“Qing ... Sister Qing’s call?” Jiang Zhi’s eyebrows twitched. 

LAN Chu nodded lightly. I, I, I ... I’ll pick it up! What if it was master Bo who called her?” 

As she spoke, she strode over with her short legs. 

Shi qinglan was busy flirting with ah ‘old locust tree’ Cheng at the moment and did not 
care that the girl beside her had flipped through her bag. 

LAN Chu took out her phone and saw the screen lit up. The caller ID was ah-Cheng! 

“Master Bo,” Her soft voice was a little excited. 

“Where are you guys?” Bo Li Cheng’s deep and cold voice rang out. 

LAN Chu immediately gave him the address. The man said, ” I’ll be there right away ” 
and then hung up the phone. 

When Bo Yucheng rushed over, he saw the girl squatting in the flower bush, her trailing 
skirt shining like the starry sky spread out on the grass. She was facing a few blades of 
grass and doing something ... 



“I want to kiss ah-Cheng.” She pulled out a blade of grass. 

“Don’t kiss ah-Cheng.” She pulled out another blade of grass. 

“I want to kiss ah-Cheng.” The lawn was almost bald. She squatted on the lawn and 
jumped sideways to continue pulling the grass. 

Bo Li city rushed to the place LAN Chu told him. 

When LAN Chu and Jiang Zhi saw him, they instantly sobered up. B-master Bo. 

“How did she get drunk?” Bo Zicheng’s brows were tightly furrowed. 

Jiang Zhi’s eyes were darting around, and he felt a little guilty. He raised his hand and 
touched his nose, but he still told him the truth ... 

A chill suddenly rose from the bottom of thin mist city’s eyes! 

“I know.” His voice was extremely deep and cold, containing endless anger, as if he was 
accumulating something. 

He then strode over to Shi qinglan’s back with his long legs, and then he heard the girl 
mumble softly, ” don’t kiss ah Cheng ... 

Upon hearing this, the veins on Bo Li Cheng’s forehead throbbed. 

He took off his suit jacket and draped it over the girl’s shoulders. Then, he bent down 
and picked up the girl who was squatting. 

Shi qinglan was still immersed in the joy of pulling the grass and had yet to make a 
decision. Suddenly, she felt that her center of gravity was off. Waya-” 

She immediately reached out and wrapped her arms around the man’s neck. 

Bo Yucheng placed his arms on the girl’s waist and legs, looking down at her with a 
slight frown. you’re so disobedient. Who allowed you to drink when I wasn’t around, 
huh? ” 

“Eh?” Shi qinglan looked up at the man. 

Her eyes curved into crescents as she smiled. you’re the old locust tree in school! 

“An old locust tree?” There was a dangerous glint in Bo ye Cheng’s eyes. 



LAN Chu bit her lower lip helplessly and pointed at the tree next to her. master Bo, it’s 
that tree ... Little Qingqing thought that you kissed and hugged it, but you said that it 
was rough.” 

Upon hearing this, Bo Zhicheng’s forehead twitched. He treated this tree as him kissing 
and hugging it ... I’ll order someone to cut it down tomorrow. 

The old locust tree was speechless. What did I do wrong? 

When Bo Li Cheng lowered his eyes to look at the girl, the danger in his eyes became 
even more intense. Lan Lan, look at who I am again. 

Shi qinglan pouted her red lips and looked at him pitifully. 

The corners of her clear eyes were red. Although she looked like this because she was 
drunk, she looked very pitiful. She gently sniffed. isn’t it an old locust tree? ” 

Bo Yicheng,....” Forget it. 

There was a hint of helplessness and pampering in his deep eyes. He looked up at the 
two of them and pursed his thin lips. I’ll take her home first. 

“Yes, yes, yes.” LAN Chu nodded like a chicken pecking at rice. 

Bo Yucheng carried the girl away in a Princess carry and gently placed her on the front 
passenger seat before starting the car steadily. 

Shi qinglan was dozing off in the car. 

... 

When they arrived at the qinglan waterside Pavilion, Bo Li Cheng saw that she was 
about to fall asleep and did not wake her up. He gently held her in his arms and carried 
her back to the villa and placed her on the bed in the bedroom. 

“Oh ...” Shi qinglan turned over and gently nudged him. 

She seemed to have drunk a lot. Her white porcelain-like face was pink and tender like 
cherry blossoms, and her drowsy, drunk eyes were misty. She couldn’t even tell her 
man from the old locust tree in the school. 

hehe ~”Shi qinglan’s eyes curved into a silly smile. 

Her eyes seemed to be shining with stars as she looked up at the man in front of her. 
this old locust tree can actually move! 



Bo Li Cheng looked at the drunk girl rather helplessly. 

He bent down to take off her high heels. His hot palm held her white and tender feet, 
and he couldn’t help but scratch them ... 

Shi qinglan immediately shrank back and curled up into a ball with her legs bent. She 
looked up at the old locust tree that was teasing her in confusion. 

“Lan Lan,” Bo Li Cheng slowly straightened his body. 

He strode back to the side of the bed, bent one of his long legs, and half-knelt on the 
bed. 

With his arms by her side, Bo Yucheng lowered his eyes to look at the girl in his arms. 
who exactly am I, huh? ” 

... 

Shi qinglan blinked her eyes in confusion. 

She raised her eyes to look at him in front of her. The man’s deep eyes were like the 
night sky, as if there was a mysterious power in them. In an instant, she was sucked in, 
and she was lost ... 

The girl reached out and touched the man’s eyelashes gently. His eyelashes were so 
long that they looked like they could swing, his nose was so high that it looked like it 
could slide a ladder, and the touch of his smooth skin made her love it so much that she 
couldn’t let go. 

“I think it’s ah Cheng.” Her red lips moved. 

367 Ah-Cheng, I want to give birth to your baby 

Shi qinglan became more and more unbridled. 

Her soft fingertips kept poking the man’s cheek, her fingertips gently tracing his eyes, 
nose, and even his lower lip ... 

Bo Yucheng suddenly grabbed her wrist. Lan Lan. 

Probably because he was seduced by her, his voice could not help but become a little 
hoarse and a little tight. 

“What?” Shi qinglan’s voice trailed off slightly. 



She didn’t realize how alluring her soft voice was, and only unconsciously asked in 
confusion. 

Bo Yicheng’s Adam’s apple bobbed slightly. He pursed his thin lips. do you know what 
you’re doing? ” 

“I know.” Shi qinglan looked at him seriously. 

The man was a little surprised by her answer. His eyes could not help but darken as he 
quietly waited for her answer. 

However, the girl pouted her red lips. I need to touch you to know if you’re ah-Cheng or 
that old locust tree. 

Upon hearing this, Bo Li Cheng’s words were stuck in his throat. 

He suddenly felt that he was extremely filthy. Facing an unconscious drunk girl, he was 
actually still thinking about those things. 

“Then you can touch it again.” Bo Yucheng held her wrist and placed the girl’s soft and 
boneless hand on his cheek. 

Shi qinglan’s fingers gently caressed his face ... 

“Oh, it’s Lan Lan’s ah Cheng.” She made her judgment very seriously, as if it was a test 
paper given to her by the teacher. 

Bo Li Cheng’s deep and sexy laughter overflowed from his throat. 

He lowered his head and kissed the girl’s eyebrows. His voice was full of satisfaction 
and love. yes, it’s Lan Lan’s ah Cheng. 

Shi qinglan looked at the man with her eyes curved into crescents. She seemed to be 
pleased with herself for having guessed this correctly. 

“Disobedient, drinking again when I’m not around.” Bo Li Cheng pinched her nose lightly 
as if punishing her. 

Shi qinglan pouted her red lips and burped. 

She let out an untimely burp and touched her stomach. they were the ones who wanted 
to bully me! 

It was absolutely impossible to be embarrassed. 



Even if she, Shi qinglan, had to jump down from Qing LAN waterside Pavilion or drop 
out of Imperial University, she would never embarrass herself in front of han Yina! 

“A-Cheng, a-Cheng, I’ll knock on the smart one.” Shi qinglan said arrogantly, ” I’ll break 
the bottle and run away after I’m drunk. No one will know that I’m drunk after I run away! 

Well, LAN Chu and Jiang Zhi knew about it now. 

The wise, powerful, and omnipotent sister Qing in their hearts had actually been 
defeated by alcohol, and she had collapsed with just one drop! 

“Lan Lan is the best.” But Bo Li Cheng coaxed her without any bottom line. next time, 
you should smash the bottle on his head. 

Shi qinglan blinked her eyes in confusion. 

A moment later, her expression suddenly became very serious. I think what you said 
makes a lot of sense! I’ll do this next time!” 

And next time ... Bo Li Cheng felt a headache. 

He really couldn’t handle the drunk girl and was afraid that he couldn’t take the 
opportunity to do something he shouldn’t. 

“Let’s sleep?” Hence, he coaxed her in a low and hoarse voice. 

To his surprise, Shi qinglan suddenly wrapped her arms around his neck and lifted her 
body slightly to get closer to the man. I don’t want it. 

Her voice was soft to begin with, and now that she was drunk, it was even more like 
cotton candy, tinged with a hint of coquettishness. 

That pair of clear and charming beautiful eyes was even more charming. 

“Cheng, I have something to discuss with you.” Shi qinglan blinked her eyes and looked 
at the man with a clear and sincere expression. 

Bo Yicheng’s tone rose slightly. hmm? ” 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved into a sly smile. She leaned her head slightly to the side of 
the man’s ear and said in a very low, very light, but very tickling voice, ” ah Cheng, I 
want to give birth to your baby. 

Hearing this, Bo Li Cheng’s heartstrings trembled fiercely. 



He looked down at the girl in shock. He was stunned by what she had said when she 
was drunk. what did you say? ” 

“I said ...” The girl’s Red lips moved, and the hot air that she breathed lingered between 
the two of them. I want to give birth to your baby. 

Bo Li Cheng’s body suddenly froze. 

He supported himself with one arm by the girl’s side and gently cupped her face with his 
large palm. Lan Lan, do you know what you’re saying? ” 

Shi qinglan nodded her head like a chicken pecking at rice. 

She lay back on the bed, her hair slightly messy, revealing a drunken beauty. 

The girl started to plan. I want to give birth to a girl so that she can wear a pink Princess 
dress, and I can help her tie her braids and dress her up beautifully. 

most importantly, I look like my father. Ah-Cheng, you’re so good-looking. If I look like 
you, I’m sure I’ll be cute and pretty. 

“But if it’s a boy ... Oh!” 

Before Shi qinglan could finish her sentence, the man suddenly lowered his head. 

Bo Li Cheng’s mind had always been tense, but when he heard the girl’s words, he was 
almost completely defeated. 

The faint smell of alcohol lingered in the air between the two ... 

Shi qinglan’s beautiful eyes were filled with tears. She looked up at the man in a daze, 
unable to react to what had happened. 

Bo Li Cheng lowered his eyes, his gaze deep and serene as he looked at the girl. Lan 
Lan, you’re deliberately challenging my patience. 

“Eh?” Shi qinglan did not understand what he meant. 

... 

She blinked her eyes in confusion. I haven’t finished what I wanted to say just now. I still 
want to say ... If it’s a boy, I’m going to dress him up like a girl!” 

“Although she looks a little feminine, a soft and sweet girl is so cute, so we must have a 
daughter!” 



Shi qinglan’s voice was clear and bright, and her tone was firm. 

She seemed to have really thought about her future, and he had a place in her future. 

“Yes, you can have as many as you want.” 

Bo Zhicheng’s voice was low and hoarse, his tone full of indulgence and pampering as 
his fingers gently caressed her cheek. 

As soon as he finished speaking, he placed his large palm on the girl’s soft and 
boneless little hand, and his long fingers slowly slid into the gaps between their fingers. 

She bent down and lowered her head ... 

.. 

The next morning. 

Shi qinglan lay drowsily in the man’s arms. Her red lips were pouted, and her peaceful 
sleeping face tugged at his heartstrings. 

... 

The girl’s words from last night kept echoing in Bo Li Cheng’s ears. 

She said she wanted to give birth to his baby ... 

Was he a little too slow? until now, he had not brought her to meet his grandfather, nor 
had she received the approval of the Shi family. As a result, he was even forced to 
delay the marriage proposal and registration of the marriage. 

It seemed that he should put these things on the agenda. 

“Marriage ...” Bo chicheng’s voice was filled with a smile. 

They only thought of two red booklets with their photos and names. From then on, they 
would be connected to each other and become a part of each other’s lives. 

Bo Li Cheng’s heart was completely filled. 

His red lips curled up a little as he thought about how to progress, but suddenly he 
heard his phone ring. 

“Ring ...” 

– 



368 I only want to marry you in this life 

Shi qinglan’s long and curled eyelashes trembled slightly. 

Perhaps she was awakened by the phone’s ringing, her red lips pouted slightly, and her 
voice overflowed with a soft moans. MMM ... 

Bo Yicheng’s cold eyes swept over the ringing phone. 

Probably because it had disturbed the girl’s dream, the man’s eyes were a little dark, 
and a little haze rose in the bottom of his eyes. 

Just as he was about to hang up the phone, he heard the half-awake girl mumble, ” 
who’s calling ... 

Upon hearing this, Bo Yucheng, who was about to hang up the phone, paused. 

Seeing that the girl had been woken up, he did not dare to hang up the phone, so he got 
up and took the phone. 

He lowered his eyes and glanced at her. It’s your grandfather.” 

Fortunately, he didn’t hang up immediately. He had been thinking about how to please 
the old man recently. It would be terrible if he hung up. 

“Grandpa?” Shi qinglan rubbed her sleepy eyes. 

She gradually woke up and reached for her phone in a daze. She swiped the answer 
button and called out in a soft voice, “Grandpa~” 

“My good granddaughter!” Shi Fu’s light-hearted voice was heard. 

When Shi qinglan heard her grandfather’s voice, she instantly sobered up, but her head 
still felt a little dizzy as if she had a hangover. 

Shi Fu asked, ” Xiao LAN ‘er, did you miss Grandpa? ” 

“I miss you, I miss you.” Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved into a smile. I’m still preparing to 
go home and visit Grandpa this weekend, ” she coaxed. 

When Shi Fu heard this, he couldn’t stop smiling. 

He nodded repeatedly and said, ” Alright, alright! It just so happens that Grandpa called 
you to ask you to make time to go home.” 

“What?” The girl’s tone rose slightly. is there something? ” 



Shi Fu was playing with the birds in the garden with his walking stick. He smiled and 
said, ” a friend came to the capital recently. Grandpa wants to find an opportunity to 
introduce you two to each other. 

Hearing this, Shi qinglan looked up at the man. 

Although she didn’t know whether her grandfather’s friends were male or female, she 
had an inexplicable feeling of guilt ... 

“Ah?” Shi qinglan’s Red lips parted slightly. grandfather’s friend? ” 

“Yes, yes, yes.” Shi Fu nodded. he’s a handsome young man who just came back from 
abroad. He’s not even two years older than you. 

Although Shi qinglan did not turn on the loudspeaker mode. 

But at this moment, she was nestled in the man’s hot embrace. The two of them were 
very close, and they could even hear each other’s breathing. How could Bo Li Cheng 
not have heard these words ... 

His long and narrow eyes suddenly narrowed, and there was a hint of coldness in the 
bottom of his eyes, as if he had a sense of crisis. 

“Then ... Then ...” Shi qinglan stuttered. 

She could sense the threat in the man’s eyes, but it was a request from an elder. 
Moreover, her grandfather’s friend should be a very powerful character, so it would be 
very impolite to refuse. 

At that time, qinglan had not yet thought about how to deal with this matter, but Shi Fu 
suddenly made a decision. Xiao LAN ‘er, it’s decided then. You’ll wear something 
beautiful when you go home this weekend! Oh, there’s no need for that. My precious 
granddaughter is beautiful in every way!” 

With one sentence, she finalized her schedule. 

Especially the meaning revealed in his words of asking her to dress up ... It made the air 
around Bo Li Cheng colder. 

“That, Grandpa. I ...” Shi qinglan still wanted to say something to reject him, but Shi Fu 
cut her off. Xiao LAN ‘er, Grandpa will wait for you to come home! 

He had no idea what his granddaughter was thinking at the moment, so he helped her 
settle the matter and then hung up the phone. 

Well, the thoughts of young girls ... He understood. 



She must be so shy that she didn’t want to meet anyone, or she didn’t plan to date yet, 
so she subconsciously wanted to avoid him when he introduced a friend to her. 

Although Shi Fu was still reluctant to marry off his granddaughter, he could still 
introduce a few reliable young men to her. After all, this was his old friend. He had her 
background and was not afraid of him kidnapping her. 

Du du du ... A busy tone came from Shi qinglan’s phone. 

She blinked her eyes blankly and looked up at the man, wanting to explain, but her eyes 
met his deep eyes! 

Bo Li Cheng’s eyes stared at her with extreme danger ... 

Shi qinglan immediately threw her phone aside and wrapped her arms around his neck. 
ah-Cheng, I don’t want any other man in my life. No matter who Grandpa introduces me 
to, they won’t be able to threaten your position. I only want to marry you in this life. 

The girl’s desire to survive couldn’t be any stronger. 

That pair of charming and beautiful eyes shimmered with Starlight, flowing with a firm 
and affectionate look. When she stared at the man seriously, there was an 
indescribable charm and amorous feeling ... 

“Really?” Bo chicheng’s voice was slightly low. 

The coldness around him gradually calmed down a little. The girl’s words were 
obviously comforting the sense of crisis he had sensed. 

Shi qinglan quickly pecked him on the lips. really. 

Upon hearing this, Bo Yucheng immediately turned over and pressed the girl down. His 
fingers pinched her chin and lifted it up, then he lowered her head domineeringly. 

“Oh ...” Shi qinglan mumbled softly. 

Then, the situation went out of her control, and her back was still sore when she went to 
school in the afternoon. 

.. 

It was the weekend to go back to the Shi family’s house. 

Shi qinglan had dressed herself up in a Plain white t-shirt, light blue wide-legged jeans, 
and a pair of white shoes. She looked like an innocent college student. 



But Bo Li Cheng had carefully chosen a suit ... 

Wen le had already prepared the car and came to pick her up. Just as Shi qinglan was 
about to leave with him, she saw the man in a suit and leather shoes coming 
downstairs. 

“Wait,” Bo Yicheng’s deep voice rang out. 

... 

Shi qinglan looked back at the voice and saw that he had specially picked out a suit. It 
was not the usual simple black suit, but the neckline was Burgundy with some dark 
patterns. The tie was also carefully selected, and even his hair was specially tidied up ... 

The girl was suspicious. ah-Cheng, what are you doing? ” 

He wouldn’t be looking for an excuse to visit the Shi financial magnate again, would he? 

Bo Yicheng lifted his chin slightly, the outline of his face cold and smooth. He raised his 
hand to adjust his collar and walked towards her. I’m going to meet my love rival. 

He said it with a serious and righteous tone. 

However, Shi qinglan could not help but laugh. 

Bo Yicheng lowered his eyes and glanced at the girl, his brows slightly furrowed. what 
are you laughing at? You’re not willing to let me go?” 

Shi qinglan shook her head like a rattle-drum with a strong desire to live. 

She walked up to the man with a smile. no, I don’t even like him. How can he be worthy 
of being your love rival? ” 

This sentence obviously made the man feel a little happy. 

However, this did not change his decision. He took the girl into his arms. yes, but I can’t 
guarantee that he doesn’t have the intention to be my love rival. I’ll make him give up on 
that. 

... 

Shi qinglan’s Red lips curved up slightly. 

Of course, she had no reason to stop the man, so she left the qinglan waterside Pavilion 
with him and drove to the Shi financial magnate’s Villa. 



The Novel will be updated first on this website. Come back and continue reading 
tomorrow, everyone! 

 


